ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS

TODAY’S MENU

The following businesses will be
open in Silver Lake during your
visit:

Breakfast
Broccoli Cheddar Scramble
Bacon
Diced Red Potato
Hot Oatmeal
Bagels, Fresh Fruit
Cold Cereal, Yogurts
Granola, Hard Boiled Eggs

Silver Lake Café
Oregon Highway 31
541-576-2221
High Desert Fuel
65504 Highway 31
Silver Lake Mercantile and
Motel
Highway 31
541-576-2131
ODS MAIN STAGE
8 – 9:30 p.m.: Disco in the
Desert - DJ dance party with
Mr. Funky
BIKE SKILLS CLINIC
6-7 p.m., ODS Main Stage.
Tonight: Crash Avoidance/Riding Skills

Lunch
Ham or Pecan Patty w/Cheddar on DKB 21-Grain Bread
Raspberry Vinaigrette Cabbage Salad
FSTSG Multi-Grain Chip
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
Apple and Grapes
Dinner
Chicken Fajitas
Tofu Fajitas
Cilantro-Lime Rice
Fajitas Blend Vegetables
Tortillas
Salad Bar
Lemon Cake

CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun. If you have a
message for someone, deposit it in the counter drawer at the Rider
Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones as we have
room for each day.

OSU EXTENSION

OSU Extension fields a lot of
questions through our “Ask an
Expert” feature. We thought
this question might be relevant
to all of you, as you prepare
to fuel the next coming week.
Come by our tent and get an
Ask an Expert chapstick!
QUESTION: I’m an avid cyclist.
What’s the skinny on energy
bars? Do they really do what
they say? Are they healthy?
-Jeff, Benton County
ANSWER: Energy bar ingredients
vary widely. The nutrition facts
label is your best bet in terms
of how they can contribute to
a healthy diet. You can look at
calories per serving. You may
also want to look at vitamins
and minerals provided: bars are
likely highly fortified, and may
make them similar to a nutritional supplement.
You might also look at the
SPONSORS

ingredients list, listed in order of
amount (i.e., highest to lowest). If some type of sugar like
corn syrup is one of the first few
ingredients, you know energy
is largely supplied by added
sugar. In terms of whether the
bars do what they say… there
is a limited number of FDA-approved health statements (they
tend to be focused on fiber
and nuts). You can view the list:
http://www.fda.gov/. You can
also make your own homemade energy bars for a much
lower cost; www.foodhero.org
has great recipes.

BIRTHDAY MESSAGE

Today is truly a special day:
Not only do I get to ride in the
25th Anniversary CO, but I am
privileged to share it with my
best friend, who is celebrating
her birthday! She is the most
amazing person I have ever
met, and is the love of my life.
Happy birthday, Teri!
Love, John
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DAY 1: BLY TO SILVER LAKE
KEN’S ROUTE CORNER
Today: “High Lonesome”
Note: CO route planner Ken Chichester will provide daily insights into
our route on this page - along with
specific safety emphases and concerns. It’s a must-read!

I think many will be surprised
by how scenic this day is, as
the majority of the route travels
through forest and meadows.
After a short ride on the main
state highway, we turn north
and follow a county road for
about 12 miles, and then use
U.S. Forest Service roads for the
rest of the day to arrive at Silver
Lake. There is a general elevation gain most of the way to just
before the lunch stop, but there
are no big hills to climb. Just
prior to lunch, there is a 2.4-mile
section of gravel, which is on
an uphill grade. After lunch, the
route follows a ridgeline with
great views to the left of the
Sycan Marsh, and then a gentle
descent to our finish.
Traffic will be very light (almost
nonexistent) after leaving the
state highway. Even with little
or no traffic, everyone needs to
remember the highway is not
closed to other traffic; cyclists
need to ride single-file when

There’s something so peaceful
about rural small-town churches.

being passed. State law also
limits the number of bicycles
to no more than two abreast
when other traffic is not present.
The first day is an opportunity to
get used to riding with a large
number of fellow cyclists, and
also set a tone for the week by
being positive ambassadors for
cycling by safely, courteously
and lawfully sharing the road
with all highway users.
GO GREEN: PASS IT ALONG!
IF YOU DON’T NEED TO KEEP THIS
PAPER, LEAVE IT ON THE TABLE!
We’re printing fewer copies - so
read it, enjoy it, share it.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: 2012 WEEKEND RIDE

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily features. For Day One, we have quite a bit to tell you.

If you don’t already have a
Cycle Oregon Passport, get
yours at Packet Pick-up - and
then get a stamp at the Community Booth in each host town,
to fill your Passport with triggers
for some of those great memories you’ll be taking home.

camping in central Oregon.
Christmas Valley Sand Dunes:
Ever ride a two-wheeler of the
motorized kind? Near Silver
Lake you’ll find the Pacific
Northwest’s largest shifting sand
dunes – a favorite destination
for hikers, photographers and
OHV riders alike.

GET YOUR FIZZ ON!

BE THE FOREST’S BFF

Once again this year we’re
featuring Endurolytes Fizz from
Hammer Nutrition at our rest
and water stops. Fizz tablets deliver a full spectrum of electrolytes to help your body perform
better on the road. Check out
this great new beverage supplement for yourself.

Don’t forget to sign up for the
National Forest Foundation’s
“Friends of the Forest” volunteer
opportunity in Ashland. You can
still sign up Wednesday night,
at the NFF booth near Rider
Services.

EXPLORE BLM

When you arrive in Silver Lake,
be extra-careful as you pick out
a camping spot. If there’s not a
sign in front of a house forbidding it, you’re good - but if you
see a “No Camping” sign on
someone’s property... respect it!

PASSPORT FUN

Welcome to America’s Great
Outdoors! The BLM is thrilled to
be a part of Cycle Oregon. This
year they’ll be curating your
ride with a few daily insights into
some awesome recreation spots
along the route. Here’s the Day
1 scoop:
Gerber Recreation Area: Keep
an eye out for eagles and falcons outside of Bly. In addition
to its ornithological appeal, this
local site offers even non-birdwatchers some of the best free

A great ride, a good friend, and
ICE CREAM! Life is good on CO...

No, carbon fiber was not the biggest design advance ever.
If you’ve ever wondered why parents and their kids like riding
Cycle Oregon together, here’s a pictorial answer.
“Why, yes, we WILL take your
money here at the Retail trailer.”

PICK YOUR CAMPING
SPOT CAREFULLY

FOR YOUR JAVA JONES

We’re lucky enough to have
Charlie Wicker and his way-cool
Trailhead Roasters coffee bike
riding along with us this year.
Look for him at Rest Stop 1 on
Days 1, 3 and 5 for a free cup of
hot deliciousness.

The joy of riding hard: calories
burned exceed calories ingested.
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Apparently it’s possible to be resting and rocking out all at once.

It’s good to have the right
eyewear for the moment.

Volunteering is nothing but
drudgery, all day long.

